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'You Con't Toke lt W¡th You'

Nostqlgic stqge comedy
next drqmq production
It's

getting near the end of
a lot
of tests, papers, and exams but
they should plan to come one
night and enjoy just a plain fun
show!" said Lisa Johnson, director of ORU's last dramatic production of the year, "You Can't
Take It V/ith You." Lisa invites
school and students have

to a play whose
main purpose is simply enterthe. ORU family.

tainment.

in

depression per¡od
"Since the nostalgia era is in
now," Lisa continued, "the play

Set

will be

especially entertaining.
Preplay music and between-theacts music will be from the 20's

and 30's. Fu¡niture styles and
will also be kept
as close to the 1930 era as pos-

clothes styles
sible."

"You Can't Take It With You"

is set in the 1936 time period
after the depression. The Vanderhof-Sycamore family shows
how to enjoy life with just
enough money to take it easy,
f¡ow to select hobbies, and how
to evade the income tax, and

all in an atmosphere of

heart-

warming fun.

"'You Can't Take It With You'

is a straight stage comedy. There
are a lot of corny lines, but that's

the way it's supposed to be!"
said Lisa Johnson. "Kaufman,
the author, had such a sharp wit,
and got it across in all the ways

he could. The play won the

Pu-

litzer prize, and the American

public reacted very favorably to
it. Here is a crazy, eccentric family, and Kaufman was trying to
get the feeling across of, "You
can't take it with you, so slow

down. Don't live so fast you can't

see spring comiDg,"

Foculty member tokes role
For the first time in ORU
history, a faculty member has
been cast in a play. Andrjez Wasowski will be playing the part
of Boris Kolenkhov, the Russian
ballet teacher.
Seating fo¡ the play is limited,
as this type of play, with a proscenium stage, has never been
built before at ORU. "The whole
stage will be built 3 feet off

the floor to enable better sight
for the people," Miss Johnson
said. "And it gives the appearance of being the outline of a
house with fragmentary roofing
coming up on the sides so that
you can actually see the people
as they make thei¡ entraDce to
the porch.

Four performqnces open
Tickets a¡e available now at
Carson Attractions, free with a
student I.D. card. "It's important to decide now which night
you are going to see the play so
you'll be sure to get a ticket,"

advised Miss Johnson. "The
show will run April 12, 13, L4
with one additional performa:rce
on Monday, April 16."
"Tiris is such a fun play," said
Lisa, "but the idea comes across
to slow down and don't miss the
things in life that really count.
Don't try to attain things you
don't really want or need."
Then she added with a smile,
"It's wo¡th it to come and see
Professor Andrzej Wasowski as
Boris Kolenkhov!"

New folk orotorio 'lt's Getting Lote'
bosed on Hol L¡ndsey best seller
Scores of books have been w¡it-

ten about Christ's second coming. Now one of these bopks becomes the basis for the new folk

rock oratcrio, "It's Getting Late."
The oratorio is based on Hal
Lindsey's 2-million-copy best seller The Lafe Great Planet Ea¡fh
and will be presented Friday,

April 13, at 8 p.m. in

Mabee

Center.

Author Hal Lindsey will be
the special guest that evening,
and will speak on a phase of the
end time he has never presented to an audience before.
Forty students, conducted by
Jon Stemkoski, are involved in
the production. Most have sung
with Continental Singers, World
Action Singers, Spurrlows, o¡ have
similar experience to their credit.

Stemkoski has experience

Hol Lindsey, outhor of 'The lote

Greot Plqnel Eorth,"

will be the

speciol guesl speqker ot the performonce of the rock orotorio "ll's
Gefting Lole." fhe musicol, bosed
on Lindse¡/s book, will be presenled nexl Fridoy ot 8 p.m, in Mobee
Cenle¿

as

assistant conductor to Ralph
Carm.chael with the Continental

singers for 2 years, and will be
conducting the Continental Singers on a tour of the United States
and the Bahamas this summer.
John Johnson is assistant conductor for the oratorio.
Lindsey's speech and the concert will be recorded live by

Ralph Carmrchael and Bill Cole.

The cassette will be released on
the Light Records label, and will
be available in bookstcres across
the country. For this reason, au-

dience response is important.
Stemkoski predicts 1,500 persons at the concert. The $2,500
production is funded and cG

sponsored by Light Records,
Continental Singers, Inc., and
Tulsa Book and Bible Supply.
"Ifs Getting Late," according

to

Stemkoski, "considers many
of the end times and the
second coming of Christ. But
more importantly, it stresses the
aspects

need

for the church and for

Ch¡istians to prepare themselves,
and to speak forcefully to those
in the world a¡ound them of the

return of Christ, and the final
judgment to be brought upon
this earth."
Several selections from the
musical will be presented by the
group in chapel Wednesday.
T.ckets are $ I for students
and $2 for adults, and will be on
sale in the cafeteria beginning
Monday. Or they may be obtained by calling 747-5171, 24
hours a day.

Kisses nowodoys moy be o dime o dozen, bul for Grondpo Vqnderlrof
(Phil Bootwrighr) o kiss from gronddoughter Alice (Kothie Epstein) mokes
living in lhe depression beoroble. Both oppeor in lhe nexl dromo production, 'afou Ccn'l Toke It Wilh You" which opens this Thursdoy.

Circle K odm¡ts girls
By a majority vote, the ORU
Circle K Club will now acc€pt
female members. The dec,ision
was made at a recent meeting after the club's sponsor,
Downtown Tulsa Kiwanis Club,
decided to leave the option to
the ORU organization.
The idea of female membership in the previously all-male
organization started at the 1971
International Convention

in

Chi-

cago, when delegates passed
resolution calling

tion of

a

for the addi-

females.

Again at the 1972 convention

Profs nomed
outstonding
Dr. Roy E. Hayden,

Wil-

liam W. Jernigan, vice-president
for Learning Resources and Instruction, and Lavoy Hatchett,

assistant professor of Mathematics, have been chosen Outstand-

Educators of America for
1973. Nominated by University
officials and department ,heads,
their selection was based upon

ing

exceptional academic accomplishments and civic contributions.

Dr. Carl H. Hamilton, VicePresident for Academic Affairs,
said the names of these faculty
members will appear in this year's

national awards volume, "Outstanding Educators

national Board, at its February

business meeting, approved a Cir-

cle K constitution change. After
many ho,urs, the Board felt that
sponsoring Kiwanis Clubs and
Ci¡cle K Clubs should be permitted to exercise "local option"

on the membership composition
of their clubs.
The Club meets on Thursday
during April from 5 to 7 p.m. Interested students may contact
Gary Tempco, 444 MHR, 7439462.

In th
tssuê..
o

professor

of Biblical Literature, Dr.

in Denver a different resolution
was passed. The Kiwanis Inter-

of America."
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EDITORIAL
Support notionwide effort

Stop M¡ss O'Hqrq
In December 1968, tle astronauts circling tle moon read a
passage from the Bible. It was beamed back to earth and millions
õt peópte around the world heard the inspired Word being read'
Many people were blessed. Some were uPset.
OnJ of-those irate at t¡e act of the astronauts was Madeline

to NASA and demand that the astronauts be publicly censured for
their act and also demand that any further demonstrations of

for their action. These signatures will be forwarded to
the NASA headquarters in Houston. A nationwide effort is being
astronauts

made to collect over 1,000,000 signatures-

For petition-shy individuals, a personal letter to NASA will also
show concern.

ORU mqrriqge qnd divorce
High-divorce-rote rumor found folse
by rtrchel wogner

Nothing is more

challenged, she may make one more steP toward her goal
atheistic country.
Letters may be sent to:

of

wonderful
than a Christian wedding. The
thrilling joy of seeing two who
an

NASA
Manned SPacecraft Center
Astronauts Office
Ilouston, Tex. 77058

love the Lord giving themselves
to each other, as we¡l as to Him,
never seems to Pall or to lose its
luster.

But rumor has it that

manY

ORU couples are falling

aPart

these Christian marriages of

of

and dissolving

No ioke to some

the Oracle was at once both

Last week's April Fools' issue of
the best and the worst paper ever printed on the ORU campusit all depends on whom You talk to.
Man! were offended when they became the butt of our humo¡'
Others considered it a great fo m of flattery. One person asked,
"You mean they let you stay in school after that issue?" Yet many
proclaimed it ';a masteqpiece." One Person read the whole paper
without realizing it was an April Fools' issue.
Everything iñ tne paper was written with malice toward none
and hilârity for all. Most readers read it in that light, and from
the enthusiastic response, apparently enjoyed it.
It's regrettable that some took exception to our humor' After
all, as soineone once said, if we can't laugh at ourselves, what do
we have left? I guess the joke was on us.

in

divorce. "Psst,

did you hea¡ that the divo,rc:
rate ôf ORU couples was 60 Percent?" Well, after making the
rounds of the SPiritual Life Department, Counseling Service,
Scciology Department, Alumni

Office, Admissions Office, Deans
Off-ce, and other sources, it was

found that this is not t¡ue. The
fact is, no survey or test has ever

so no one can reallY saY for

sure.

Wt¡ile Oklatroma now has the
lOth highest divorce rate in the

country, ORU is not accountable for an abnormallY high Perc€ntage as some rumors have
claimed.

Dean of Women Helen Inbody, who has done Premarital
and'marital counseling with ORU

couples, said that of the couPles
she hea¡d from or came into contact with in her 5 Years here,
she would guess that 25 Percen't

o¡,

aP-

ry four

e

each

married, few are trulY

"The happily ma¡ried couPle in
America is an odditY. It is becoming increasingly diff,icult to

find happily ma¡ried PeoPle. De
spite all our advanced education, we haven't found our waY
marital maturation.
to *Of
l2 couples sailing the shiP
of matrimony, 4 jumP off, 6
are lashed to the deck because of
utilitarian reasons-financeg the

children, and so

ly 2 of

1973
editor
ossociole editor
Public relotions

ken irby
lois longford
Poris
roy hess, tom corr
iness
gory lempco
oPhY
greg dovis, olof bolk, Poulo
olion
deb niederkorn, mike henrY
odvísor
lynn m. nichol¡
published fridoys excluding those which foll during holiäoys ond exom periods' opinions expressed ore lhose of
stuãents ond do nol reflecl odministrolive policies of
orol roberîs universily. member of oklohomo collegiote
press ossociolion ond ossocioled collegiole press' orocle
Lff¡ce is locoted in the sludent union building of orol

roberls university, lulso, oklohomo 74105' lelephone
713-6161, ext. 5lO, 5l l.

and on-

find any deep, continuing, and
total happiness in marriage."

If

this be so, what advice can

to the approximatelY
50 ORU couples being wedded

be offered

(continued on poge ó)

remain

Thonks for signing Pet¡tions

ple for communications, cultural

T,he 1973-74 Student Senators
have just taken office. In an effort to ensure effective communication between our new Senate

and you, the students, I have
asked for, and received, Permission to write a weeklY column

concerning Senate's activities.
HeartY congratulat ons are
due all-of You (600 Plus) who
change machines.

An

about time you became aware of
contemporary issues? If interest-

ed in future triPs, droP a note
to Box 360.
Our new senators are current-

affairs, elections, entertainment,
food, project, and student affats. Deadline of chai¡man aPplications is April 15.
And there's lots more in store
if you are willing to dust off
your hard hat and steP out for
â tlttle construction work.

-David

(dï thev need to be chained?)
ànd graÏtitied the petitions with
"I. M. Stupid" s'gnatures. Let-

ters have alreadY gone out to
the vending comPanies and results should soon be forthcoming.

Last

SaturJaY seven

of

us

from ORU, including the chairman of the Natural Science Department, Dr. Duane Thurman,
ãttended a statewide convention

sponsored by the Oklahoma Coalition for Clean Air. The Oklahoma City meet attracted more
than 500 students, civic leaders,
and industrialists from throughout the state. An excellent Program of speakers was further
highlighted by in-depth discus-

are

Dow

budget of

0.

MarkleY

LETTERS

equallY

loud boo for those of You who
ripped off seven different Pens

8, number 2*---oP¡il 6,

forth-,

thoce 12 couPles ever

CATALYST

òf
volume

haPPY,"

J. Alan Petersen on
a recent visit to the camPus.

said editor

found the time to sign our first
petition favoring the installation

the
don corlson

been taken to determine the divorce rate among ORU students,

Come

ow we aI-

located our moneys.
Now is also the time to sta¡t
considering Your involvment for
next year. Seven unfilled Positions iemain for Senate offices.

They are: ASB secretary ($500
scholarship), senior secretary
and treasurer (resPonsible for
the senior gift, etc.) junior Pres-

time of spring for committee
chairmen applications-l5 of
them. We especiallY need Peo-

Dear Editor,

Bravo! I would like to comoliment the Oracle for its raw
èonruse disPlaYed in the APril
Fool's- Day- publication. Much

truth was said in jest.
I thought there was moire
strensth of cha¡acter in ttlis issue
-ever befo¡e. Not onlY was
than
good
for laughs,. but it gave a
it
refieshing persPective of camPus
life.

dents like me
about campus

to raise mY voice

issues.

KB_RC

Aprl¡ 6, 1t73, IHE OfACtÈDoeo

t

Mqrkley d¡scusses
plqns for new yeqr
o PrimorY goql

Communicqtion

work,' said MarkleY. 'It is our
turn to take the ba[ not onlY
the officers, but esPeciallY the
students." MarkleY saYs he has
not received any tJ4le of sPecial
abilities to do super work since
receiving his new title- Rather
he feels it is going to be the

by mcrgcrel crider
Student goveroment leaders
for the 197314 school Year were
chosen bv election on ThursdaY'

March Zi.f¡e following daY, David Marklev defeated Lewie Ca¡r
in a runoff election for tle office

of Associated Student BodY President
Commenting on the voter
turnout, the new ASB President

approximately

out!"

student supPort and involvement

that is going to make the

Revised constitulion
need rqtificotion
The question on the ballot
concerning the changes in the
constitution lvas sent in and Prograrnmed

a 10 lreFcent turn-

Markley felt, "The main reafor the rema¡kable turnout

were that a regular chaPel time
was devoted to hearing the can-

didates' speeches and that the
use of voting machines increased
student interest in the election.

President Roberts' remarks on

our Christian responsibilitY toward student government and
publications in chapel did helP,

although seven positions had no
candidates."

Seven Senole offices
srill need filling
In order to fill these seven Positrons either a special election will
be held this spring or Senate will

aoooint temporarv officers until
tñË rreslmân eléction next fall
when a special election for these

offices will be conducted.
Markley attributes his victorY

to his experience in Senate and
his presentation of solutions to

'I

think

Senate has been

in

a

death spiral. I'm going to work
on building Senate up again. The
potential is definitely there; it's

just a matter of getting peoPle
in there who want to do the

the revise
fore the election. Since this was

not the

case, those votes will

not
According
count.

to

MarkleY, the
constitution will be Presented to
the students and anY questions
answered before another ratifica-

tion election is held. He sees
the new constitution as being
functional as well as structural.

Lewie Corr

jud-cial boa¡ds.

Of immediate prioritY for
Markley is the ratification of the

new constitution. The constitution provides for the new office
of Associated Commuter Student
President and a class senator
from each of the four classes.
Also, the new constitution Provides for 15 standing committees which will begin their work
this spring.

Senqlors' phone bills
no longer poid
Markley plans to bring into

existence several changes for
which the student body has expressed a strong interest. One
thing Senate is going to drop,

Senior Vice-presidenl

------------25o/o

Dove Morkley ---------44"/"
Donny Poul -----------14o/o
Dorin Willey ----------tl%

Dove Morkley
Lewie Corr

-----------63%

---37%

ASB Vice-president
Don Eisenberg ---------24Yo

Rondy Sterns

----------52o/o

ASB lreqsurcr

Jim Hoose
AlllS

------------8eYo

President

Corl Gruenle¡ ---------86!o
AWS President
Dione Sieere

Fox

Senior Senqtor

Jim Jones ------------88%
Junior Secrelcry
Dixie Lemmon _________96o/o
Junior Senolor
Greg Bledsoe

----------59o/o
Rob Groy ------------39o/o

Sophomore Presidenl

Jim Moore ------------57o/o
phil Cooke ____________41o/o
Steve Horper

------------93oÂ

Sophomore Ïreqsurer

ACS Presidenl

Fred

Bill Blonton -----------83V"

Sophomore Vicepresident

----------92o/"
--63o/o

Senio¡ Presidenl
Rob Slocey ------------89%

or

another we will

c.hange machine."
Already, Senate is presentlY
formulating a bill to raise or al-

of money for new furniture for Twin
Towers' lobby and for improving
lighting in the penthouses- Another first is the investment of
locate a certain amount

students' money so that interest
on tìe $100,000.00 will not be

Romoine Mouldin ------95o/o
Sophomore Secrelory

Sue Bohling

-----------94o/o

paPer

products will continue because it
is in keeping with environment-

al trends of today, not wasting
but rather reusing things. Sub
redecoration will either be done
or be dropped. On the cultural

pholo by donec hclvey

ley

side, Markley says Senate will
work out a program which enables any ORU student to hear
any of the many top-rank speakers who come to this area.

The present constitution contains
outdated provisions such as the

Student Senqte
Â
\, ect I on returns
ASB Precident

a

lost. The recycling of

chine in

sons

câmpus problems.

sYs-

tem go.

"One way
have

Improved communication is

one of Markley's goals. Favoring
a suggestion-box system, he saYs
if students are concerned enough

to write down a

question con-

cerning some particular policy,
Senate

keep eludents informed bY

will get the answer.

The Presidents' Club, made
up of the presidents of all campus organizations, will be revitalized so all the groups can
work together and sha¡e one another's opportunities. One set of
keys that will fit all the bulletin
boa¡ds will be secured so Senate
can communicate to the students.

wril'

ing o regulor colurnn for the ORACIE.

write for the ORACLE as

Presidentl Club
to be revitolized

will be focing mqny new ¡È

nexl Yeor. Bringing new ideot,
he soid, "t'tn going lo work on

ASB treasurer, Jim Hasse; AWS
president, Diane Steere; AMS
þresident, Ca¡l Gruenler; ACS
president, Fred Fox.
Senior president, Rob Stacey;

the

students need to be informed
about new developments.
Summing up his platform, the
new ASB President said: "The
most important thring I want to
stress is the 15 Senate corhmittees. If student Senate is gù
ing to work, it comes right back
to the students. It is not onlY the
elected officials that make it go.
The kids have to turn out in the

senior vice-president,

Bill

Blan-

ton; senior senator, Jim Jones.
Junior secretary, Dixie Lemmon; Junior senator, Greg Blad-

soe.

as

Sophomore president, Jim
Moore; sophomore vice-president,
Steve Harper; sophomore secre

Other election results ,include:

more treasurer, Romaine Maud-

committees.

It is

as simple

that."

tary, Sue Bohling; and sopho

ASB vice-president, Randy Ste¡ns;

lin.

PASIOR: PHIT JOHNSON

CHARISMAT!C

Also, Markley is hoping for a

regular column from the

ident

of

Senate which

Pres-

he will

IAOBITE HOME FOR SAIE

I972

SUPERIOR MODET

COME TO OUR SUNDAY

Two bedrooms, cenTrol heot
ond oir, ovocodo opplionces,

SERVtCES:

Hoover wosher ond dryer, com-

SKELLY JR. HlGH
2940 S.90 E.AVE.

pletely furnished ond fully
sk¡rted. Perfecl for morried
couple. Locoted 7z mile south
of ORU, ocross from University

Villoge. I om groduoling, ond
my wife ond I ore leoving on
missionory work. Selling everything, including three cors.
Conlscl: Iodd Eurte

,/

Needed:
low-rent qpoÉmenl
or lorge single room
for single
occupqncy.

EIBLE

*

EASTER BUNNIES & CHICKS

LOTS OF CANDY!

Necr ORU, if possible.
Coll Orocle Office Exr. 5lO
or phone 7494107.

7:3OAM

GIFTS

d
r'

OF IHE

EASTER

871 S. Atlqnto Ave./299-9151

I

BODY TIFE WORSHIP lO:3OAM
EVENING SCHOOL

BOOKSTORE

*
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Whqt's for d¡nner?
Alfolfo, corrot iuice
'I hate being called a 'health
food nut.' A more appropriate
phrase is 'live food enthusiast,'"
says Carol Chapman.

Carol, a freshman from New
Hampshire, hardly eats in the cafeteria since she grows her own
food in her room. "Most of Saga's main dishes are too starchy
and usually a¡e overcooked. Of
course, cooking destroys many of
the vitamins and much of the

ed at the University of Texas,
common white bread failed to
,trave enough nutrients to keep
rats alive for 90 days when they
were fed an exclusive diet of it.

protein," explained Carol.
'"The quality of Saga food can
be viewed from several standpoints. We have relatively good

selection

of food for

'weight

watchers' and those \Ã/,ho want

something from each of the
four food groups. But it is a big

temptation to use the vending
machines which are found in almost every building on campus.

Pop proven detrimentql
"I can't figure out why we

keep the pop machines around
when it is a scientifically proven

fact that carbonated drinks are
detrimental to the human body.
'Tt is very sad that most ORU

kids d¡ink pop more than water.
Those bottled drinks a¡e full of

sugar and sugar robs vitamins

from your body."
Mary Jane Roth, a health-foods
enthusiast from Arkansas, gets
all the water she needs from her
food. The only time she drinks
liquid is when she goes home . . .
and then it is goats'milk.
Some health experts say malnutrition is surprisingly common

in the richest nation in the world.

Many Americans seem to feed
their cattle and dogs better-balanced diets than they consume
themselves.

\Mhy are more Americans
turning to natural foods? Some

people eat health food because
they are scared by the chem;cals
that a¡e added to ordinary Amer-

ican food. "Some

commercial
soft drink labels read like a qual-

itative analysis of New York's
East River." Others are scared
by what's taken out of American
food. In an experiment conduct-

"The preservatives they're adding to some of Americ.a's fa-

vorite foods can kill you in large
doses," affirms Marsy, one of
the health-food enthusiasts.

Mary Jane is glad to

see more

and more people get into better

"I

eating habits.

recommend that

people read more about health
foods. Adelle Davis's books are
good enough

for beginners, even

though they are very much out
of date. "The only reason I even
go to the cafeteria is just to have
fellowship with friends. You
meet lots of people in the cafeteria and it is nice to share and
talk with different people. lrly'hen
I go to the cafeteria I usually
eat salad and tomato soup (the
more you cook tomato, the more
vitamins you get out of it!)."
Even though Carol and Mary
Jane are very good friends and

one another

complement

many ideas concerning

on

food,

there are some points on which

they

d-sagree.

Dog food more nutritious
Mary Jane believes broiled
fish and certain types of meat
couldn't have a harmful effect

on the body, while Carol is very
skeptical about it. Mary Jane
says "food must be tasg'." But

Carol argues, "You can make
yourself like anything even
dog food wh:ch has more nutrition than the average American meal."

Both Carol and Mary Jane ad-

mit that the subject is a

very

controverslal one, and that one

can find many conflicting ideas
in different books . . . "but you
should read as many books as
you can and decide for yourself
which seems reasonable."
Mary Jane lived all her life

in a Christian

comrnune.

"It

all

went to Dallas

convention," she reàails,

"I was not

interested in

the convention but I thought going to a big city like Dallas would
be fun. I was a qhocolate milk
hamburger kid until that time.

Afte¡ the trip

Cofeterio for fellowship

I

stúted whe!

with 'a grrcup from our commune to attend a natural-food

I

I

was so convinced

became a fanatic about
health food for a while. But that

that

didn't last long. Now
moderate role."

I

take

a

Mary Jane is a premed student majoring in biology. She
waDts to be a medical doctor or
nutritionist with a master's degree. "I like to see kids try to

learn more about the 'new' way
of eating. I'll be glad to answer

any question for anyone who

is

interested."

"l cqn'l remember
lqst time I wos sick"
Carol Chapman came from a
Christian retreat center in New
Hampshire. "All my life I hated
sickness," says Carol.

"After doing much reading I
found out the only way to stay
perfectly ,healthy is by eating
just natural food, as provided by
God. And I can'r remember the
last time

I

was sick."
Some of the basic rules she
follows a¡e:
Don't forget that refined sugar is as poisonous to the human
body as cigarettes.

Don't forget that cow's milk,
particularly pasteurized, is harmful to your health. (When you
have a cold or the flu, drinking
milk makes it worse.)

Don't mix fruits and

WHAT,S UP, f!OC? Heolrh-food enthusiost¡ Mory Jone Roth ond Corol

Chopmon hoven'f seen o doctor in quite o while, They cloim thot by
eoling o noturol-food diet, they hqve remoined in good heolfh.

"I usually have carrot juice
for breakfast and I get most of
my vitamins from the sprouts in
my room. I grow alfalfa, mung,
and lentil in my room. I don't
think there is a simpler and less
costly way to get a]l your vita-

rnin requirements," says Carol.
Carol is a physical education
major and is considering teaching after graduation.

Unheqlrhful foods as

bqd os c¡gorettes
"Especially Christians should
realize that unhealthful foods
can be just as ha¡mful to one's
body as smoking cigarettes or
drinking alcoholic beverages."

Still, occasionally one might
see Carol or Mary Jane at the
ice cream machine or eating piz-

za with a date. Carol says, "I
don't want to be on the strictest

program helps eliminate much
of the toxics from our body.
Don't heavily salt your food.
It can cause heart problems.
(Mary Jane believes table salt
¡hould be removed from the table.)

Jenny Keast had her 2lst birthday last week, and was flabbergasted as she opened a ca¡d that

Time

8-l 0

l0-12

l-3
3-5
7-9

MON.,
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l:10

ALL Long

l:10

8:50

7z5O

MWF

1014-24
2033-43

TuTh

TuTh

MWF

ALL
BtB 2022

l0

4:10

l2zlO

3:

l0

9:50

ALL

TuTh

TuTh

TuTh

MWF

TuTh

W Eve

7:5O
TuTh

ALL

HUM 2I43

ALL
BEH I513

3:

8:50

2:10

MWF

MWF

l0

I l:00

MWF

TuTh

4:

ALL

HUM

II23

ALL

9:50

l2:10

ENG IO23

MWF

MWF

'EDU 3923-Finol lest

ALt

will be given from 4-ó:00 on

coM t0l3
All

All M or
MW Eve*
2: I 0 TuTh
& Hls r 023

Tu or

Th Eve

daughter!" and was signed, "Love
Grandpa."
She dialed long distance to her
father and said, "Dad, you never
told me that I had a grandfath-

SAT.,

MAY

5

er!"

"Of course I did," he insisted,
"You just never listened!"
"Well, I think I'd remember
if you told me I had a grandfather!" she answered back.
Jenny was hoping she'd get
some chocolate-covered ants for
her birthday like Bettr Rhodes,
but I think a gr4ndpa is better
than an ant, don't you?
Let's all join in singing that
time-worn chorus to Jenny, modifying the words a bit to:
"H.ppy Grandpa to you, Happy Grandpa to you,
Huppy Grandpa Dear Jenny!"

5:10
MWF

ALL

THÊ.1212

Thursdoy, Moy 3, insteod

of

3-5:00.

Administrqtion releoses exom schedule
lcst doy of spring closses will be Fridoy, Aplil 27.
Soturdoy, April 28, is o study dcy. Closses meeting
M, W, F, MW, MF, MTu, MTh, TuW, WTh, WF, W5,
MWF, MTuW, MWTh, MTuWF, MTuWThF, MWThF
will follow MWF schedule. Clcsses meeling Tu, Th,
fulh, TuìÂlTh, MTuTh, MTuWTh, luF will follow

TuTh schedule. Closses meeting

in lhe evening

ore

lisred individuolly on the schedule. Closses storling
ofter the beginning of normol closs hours will meet

on the hou¡ schedule (8:30 meeling will follow
7:50 schedule.)

is ttre Mecca for
in the last 4 years all across
the country .the number of food
stores f eaturin g organically
California

health-food enthusiasts. Even so,

grown and naturally preserved
food has doubled. There are
now more than 2,000 healthfood stores selling about $2 billion worth yearly.
If Mary Jane and Carol were
students at the University of CaIifornia in Santa Cruz, they would

health-food line in the
cafeteria. Students there set it
up and the administration cù
operated. So far, it's pulling h';r-

find a
dreds

of

students from the "plas-

tic fcod" line. What

does Saga

think about that?

Y es , Jen îy, there
r eo llv is o grondpo
said, "Happy Birthday Grand-

Doy &

ciable.

FICLET'S F/NDS

vege-

tables in a meal.

Don't forget to get your aerobics points, because the aerobics

of live-food diets while in school."
Mary Jane adds, "Sometimes I eat
other food, just enough to be se

Behind the scenes at seminar,

Jeff Mon¡oe was running the
color television came¡a at Ma-

bee Center stationed next to the
KRMG announcing booth. President Roberts was wrapping up

the meeting with, "And now,
reach out to someone next to
you while we pray . . . " As Jeff
zoomed in on our President, he
felt someone grab his arm! A

little surprised, he looked down
to see a semina¡ guest clutching
his a¡m.
Later, when asked how he
could still operate his camera,
Jeff said, "I just used my left
hand instead of my right arm!"
From now on, President Roberts may have to conclude his
meetings

with, "Now put your

i

TRINITY

hand in the hand of any man but
the cameraman!"

I

Fellowship

I
I
Chqrismqtic Worship
I
l0:30 o.m.
MEETING AT:
I BROOKSIDE
MASONIC TEMPLE
4ó35
South
Modison Ploce
I
(By Wrishr Jr. High)
l. rrrr---l
FRED SrttoLCHUCK, JR.
PASTOR
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Dactylology

I/TAN TALK

helps deaf
Dactylology

is not a

Bqsebqllers soggy

mysteri-

ous organization or a new biolo
gical study, 6s1 simply a sophisticated title for the sign-languaç
club at ORU. A group of about
15 students meet with club sponsor Dr. Alice Rasmussen on
Monday night and Thursday
morning to learn signs. Dr. Rasmussen has studied dactylology
and has had experience in inter-

by tom can
The ORU Titan baseball team has been having a great deal of
difficulty of late. Unfortunately, the ¡lifficulty lies not in opposing
teams, but in sometli.g much more complex-the weather.
Yes, sir, the Titans may be setting some qpe of record as thcy
have lost 18 games so fa¡ this season to inclement weather. That's
a third of the team's schedule and forecasts for the future aren't
much brighter. This week alone, the Titans have had five games
rained out, two with South Dakota State at Titan Field, and th¡ee
with Oklahoma at Norman. The OU matches were to be the true
test of strength for the Titans, who are hoping for an NCAA bid.
Coach Dallis is hopeful that the contests can be rescheduled in the

preting before large groups.
Communication with the deaf,
though an integral part of the
club's activity, is by no mean¡¡ a¡r
end in itself. The main objective
is to share Cb¡ist on a personal

level with the deaf people of

Tìrlsa

Most of the club's work has
been in cooperation with the
Boston Avenue Methodist
Church, which has one of the
largest g¡onps

of

Several sh¡dents

deaf

in

Tulsa.

of the group

Johnson cnd Droke, o folk-rock duo from the Minneopolis creo, will be
feqlured olong with Denny Brooks ol Àlobee Cenler toniEht. Johnson ond
Droke have releosed one olbum ond ploy lheir own moleriol. The enterloinmenl begins cl 9 p.m. ofler the all-school bonquet.

are

members of the Ephthatha Sunday School Class for the deaf at

Boston Avenue Church. Recent-

ly the club was given an op-

portunity to lead the deaf class.
Some of the students led in pray-

er, Save the Scripture reading,
led the congregational "singing"
(in signs of course), and taught

a

Sunday school lesson. Chip
Canford, one of the more ex-

perienced members in communicating, made his debut as an interpreter as he relayed the minister's 45-minute sermon.

Because most deaf people
have a difficult time grasping ab-

st¡act concepts, the dactylology
club found this hinders in teach-

ing Sunday school. Most find it
very hard to understand about
God, His love, Jesus' atonement,
and va¡ious other basic truths of
the Bible.
Much headway is being made
tltrough the personal interaction
with the deaf, but many more
workers are desperately needed
in this field.
For information about the
club call 743-3759.

lruly c

Fobulous Vclue

New Mexico defeqts
ORU in tennis meet
New Mexico edged out ORU
5-4 in the semifinals a¡d Oklahoma 54 in the finals to win the
Oral Roberts Spring Tennis tour-

nament March 28-31. Twentyone teams participated in the
meet which was tbreatened by
¡ain on a few occasions.
It turned out to be a disappointing tournament for the Tiians, who lost their second dúal
match at home

in 6

Ulleberg also met

years. Er.k

with

disap-

pointment. He lost his first
match of the season after winning 15 straight.
New Mexico dominated ORU
in the singles competition. McQuire of New Mexico defeated
Ulleberg 7-6, 64. Mitchell of
New Mexlco defeated Puigmigael 64, 6-7, 6-4 Scanagatta of
ORU defeated Russel 6-2, 3-6,
6-2. Aquirrie of New Mexico de-

fog did not stop the
ORU golf team from capturing
first place in the First Annual

Galveston Island Intercollegiate

Golf Classic Ma¡ch 30.

"A" Quolity
V¿ cl. cenler diomond
l4K Ïrio Ser

All 3 Rings

Each

team consisted of 6 players, with
the 5 lowest scores counting. The
Titans won the tournament with

an 1l-stroke

lead.

Here are the top team

ORU 1,779, Tulsa

scores:

University
1,190, Nebraska 1,205, Colorado

L,2O6, and Arkansas at Little
Rock 1218. More than 10 teams

participated

$roo

in the 3day

event.

to Okmulgee

ond let

us

design thot speciol

ring iusi for you.

D. E. Wh¡te, Jeweler
Diomond

Selting-

f!tElilER$

Monufocture Jeweler

594.3 5. Lewi¡

Diol 75ó-ól4l

743-1660

ll3

Wesr Sixth Street
Okmulgee, Oklohomo 74¿[47

Open

lil I

p.m. Thursdoy

feated Pakozdi 6-3, 6-2. Thylen
of New Mexico defeated Muker-

jea 6-3, 7-6, and Phillips of
ORU defeated A¡ndt 3-6,

7-5,

6-3.

ORU fa¡ed better in the doubles. Mukerjea and Scanagatta
of ORU defeated McGui¡e and
Russell 6-7, 7-6, 7-6. Ulleberg
and Puimiguel of ORU defeated Aguirrie and Arndt 6-3, 7-5.
Mitchell and Thylen of New
Mexico defeated Tonoic and Phil-

lips 3-6, 6-2,

7-5.

will be playing many duals in the next few
T,he tennis team

weeks. The te¿m has duals sched-

uled with Wichita State, Oklahoma State, and Arkansas in the
early part of this month. April
12, the team will be among nine
colleges participating in the Oklahoma City University tournament.

Golfers in Scotlond
ofter Golveston win
Dense

Come

5

Student-Foculty
Discount Store

Coach Peace took tr,is team to
Galveston with the attitude that
they would win. He hoped that

the whole team might turn in
low scores, and not only David
Barr. The team responded to this,
as 4 of the 6 players finished in

the top 10.
Dave Kelly of Colorado won
individual honors with 289. Second place was a 3-way tie between Robert Laing of ORU and
Ron Shreck and Craig Minnich
of TU, all end.ng up with 292.
David Barr placed fifth with 294,
Tom Graber tied for seven'th
place with 299, alo.d, Gary Lee for
place witñ 302.
eighth
-Here'

very near future.
Despite the soggy conditions, ORU did manage to get one game
in last week, and it resulted in a 1-0 triumph over South Dakota
State. Larry Tolbert baffled the SDS hitters by scattering five hits
in upping his record to three wins witìout a defeat. Centerfrelder
Greg Davis singled in the only run of the game in the third ioniog
to sive the Titans their llth consecutive victory since the opening
game loss to Notre Dame.
We won't be able to see the real potential of this squad until all
this rain lets up. Perhaps President Roberts should look into the
cost of putting a dome on Titan Field.
Even though the season is over, Titan star Richard Fuqua is
proving that a basketball player's work is never done. Richard led
the West squad to a 98-94 victory over the East in the College AllStar game last Saturday in Dayton. Fuqua scored 18 points and

overshadowed his backcourt mate, NCAA star Larry Finch of
Memphis State, with his shooting, confidence, and poise on the
court. He appeared to be head and shoulders above fl-dpgriç¡ns
Doug Collins of Illinois State, and Ernie DiGregorio of Providence.
Pro scouts in attendance had to be impressed by Richard's performance and should select him high in the April 16 draft.
Also, congratulations to the golf team for their fine victory in
the Galveston Invitational Tournament. The squad battled to win
by an 1l-stroke margin over second-place Tulsa" while individually
Dave Barr finished second.

Wrestlers compete
What tlTe of action would
draw Chaplain Bob Stamps to
the HRC during the evening. A
prayer meæting?
Five pins out of 10 matches
sparked the excitement for
Stamps and about 50 other spectators who filled the gymnastics
room in the HRC to witness the
intramural championship wrest-

ticipating in the St. Andrews
tournament in Scotland. The
team raised funds for the trip,
and Coach Peace is taking all
l0 members along. The tournament was April 3-6.

Winners of the va¡ious weight

olasses included:

126 Paul Honess-Remnant
134 Tom Reasser-Rem¡ant
142 Randy Wallace-Remnant

150 Paul Peterson-PTLA
158 Norm Kreer-Agage

167 David Knowles-Smitty's
177 Roger Kruse-Smitty's

ling competition last Friday.
Remnant won the independent
crown with 29 points and 3 in-

185 Craig Felty-Logoc

195 Gary Carver-Crimson Tide
I{WT. Ron Howe-Ball's Flys
This Saturday begins the intra-

dividual championships. The
Family took the club and dorm
championship with 29 points, al-

mural championstrip track

ORU ronked 8th
ORU's "Expect

a

Mi¡acle"

ttreme came true once again this
week as for the first in the Uniare tho day.-þíj-aay versity's history the Titan baseball
scores of the Titan playerslr ''rscluad has been nationally ranked
Robert Laing 76-73-72-7t, Da- by the Collegiate Baseball Poll.
According to this week's ratvid Barr 7l-79-70-74, Tom Graber 73-79-73-74, Gary Lee 74- ings, ORU has moved from no76-77-75, and Mark Adkisson where all the way to the number
eight spot, passing such heralded
80-78-75-78.

This week the Titans a¡e par-

though they had no individual
champion.

teams as Santa Clara, Florida
State, Oklahoma, and Tulsa.

The Titans (11-l) will have

a

chance to improve their position,
weather permitting, wittr a fourgame slate this weekend. Today,
the Titans traYel to Tablequah to

meet.

ln Poll

meet Northeastern State and then

return

for

back-to-back

with a¡ch-rival Tulsa.

games

Saturday
night's action will start at 7 p.m.
at Oiler Park while Sunday the

teams clash

2

on T,itan Field

at

p.m.

l.

Southern Colifornio

2. Arízono
3. Texos

Stqte

-------------490

L Miomi of Florido --------------485
5. Georgio Southern --------------¿l8l
ó. South Alobomo -----------------480

7. Eost Corolino ------------------O5
8. Orol Roberts
-----472
9. New /tÂexico -------------------4ó9

Tulsq
-----------4ó8
Sonto Cloro; Ì2. Stonford; 13, Florido
Slote; .l4. Jocksonville; 'l5. Woshington
Slote; ló. Oklohomo; 17. Vonderbílt; 18.
lowo; 19. Oklohomo Slote, 20. Moso10.

ll.

Poge
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Lewis Avenue, Timko-Borton,
Fine Arts neor completion
by ioyce cutbi¿h

section

Lewis Avenue construction is
'oeetly ,completqd. Detourq and
inionyCniences' caused by this
long process wi{ end this sum-

mer,

estimates

gineers' Office.

'the City

En-

The expansion of Lewis began

last fall and has beæn intemrpted continually by poor weather.

At the present time, crews are
æarly 2 months behind schedule.

Heavy rains have prevented

the installation of a storm sewer.

It will run 500-600 feet from

75th Street to the entrance of

ORU. \ryith each major downfall,
feet of deposition collects in
the ditch that will house the concrete drainage system.

4

Three contracts were drawn
up to construct the widened
roadway. From the 71st Street
intersection to 75th Street, Lewis's expansion is funded by the
state and city.

ORU is contributing

$350,000 for

about
the second section.

Lewis Avenue from 75th Street
to 81st Street and a portion of
81st Street itself, froni Lewis to

will become four-lane.
The third contract is supplemented by city funds only and
comprises a short four{ane
blacktop road to connect the two
other concrete extensions.
To date, the Tlst Street interDelaware,

the cqlendqr

is

completed and street

intersection lights have been installed. The small blacktop patch
will not be filled in until the third
expansion is begun. As soon as

cation has been picked, but

to be

it

is

placed somewhere in the athletic field area.
This new center of physical
expected

weather permits, the drainage seweri will be completed and the

fitness will probably include an
inside tack, gymnasium, basketball court, and swimming pool.

is

Plans for the new chapel are
currently being revised, and are

street south of 75th Street ca¡
then be paved and widened.
The total cost of this project
estimated

at

$1,000.000. The

new street will include four

12-

foot laræs and 60-80-ft.-wide intersections.

Engineers hope to provide a
scenic drive along the new avenue when it is completed. An effort was made to leave as many
trees intact as possible. Grass and
small bushes will grace the cen-

ter medians, and sod will be sown
on the shoulders and ditches.

Timko-Borton kitchen
Timko-Barton's new addition
will be completed the first of

June. This carpeted, light-colored dining area and kitchen will
accommodate 600.

It will function primarily during seminars and other special

events on campus. Portable furnishings will provide the conver-

sion

of the dining area into a

small auditorium.

New chopel
being held under wraps until calculations concerning the project-

ed size of the student body

are

completed.

Fine Arts building
Work is progressing smoothly
on the new Fine Arts Building.
The golden dome is to be completed in August center of interest for visitors and students alike.
This glittering structure will
house an auditorium, three classrooms, and a lobby. Its primary
function will be to expand the
areas devoted to music and d¡ama.

The auditorium, which

u¡ilI

seat 1,000 people in an elevated
continental arrangement, will be

useful

for

seminars and drama

productions. In the future, turo
classrooms may be added to
those already planned.

Aerobics building
Considerable planning toward

the construction of a new aerobics building is under way. No lo-

Indirect lighting and a spark-

ling dome interior will add to the
unusual beauty of this building.

No ceilinç will be installed.

ORU morrioge ond divorce

FRIDAY

SPRING BANQUET: Dining Commons, ó:30 p.m., Enterloinmenl,
Mobee Center. 9 p.m.
CAMPUS MOVIE: "The Shoes of the Fishermon," 8 p.m., Zoppelt
Auditorium.

SATURDAY
TENNIS: ORU vs. Oklohomo Stole, ot ORU.
BASEBALL: ORU vs. Universily of Tulso, 7 p.m., Oiler Pork.
ORU CONCERT BAND' Mobee CenTer, 8 p.m.

should decide before marriage if
you are going to be among the
four that jump overboard, or the

SUNDAY
BASEBALL' ORU

vs. University of Tulso, 2:30 p.m., ot ORU.

TUESDAY
SENIOR RECIIAL: Becky Fields (voice),

8 p.m., Timko-Borton

(continued from page 2)

this spring and summer, to the
numerous ORU'ers already in
the state of matr,mony, and to
those who hope someday to listen to their own wedding bells?
Peieisen answers, "You

Recilol

Holl.

six that stay in for business reasons, of if you will be a part of
those who find the deep and ful-

filling

WEDNESDAY
CHAPEL, Aerobics, Millie Cooper.
BASEBALL: ORU vs- Evongel College,
HONOR SOCIETY BANQUET

"ROMEO AND JULIET": 90-minuie

l:30 p.m., ot

ORU.

fiim of Boishoi Bollet, Zoppelt

Auditorium, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
REGISTRATION: For presession. summer session, ond foll semesler.
p.m., Timko-Borton Recilol
SENIOR RECITAL: Jomes Roth (voice),

I

Holl.
DRAMA: "You Con't Toke
Holl.

lt With You." 8:15 p.m.,

happiness.

Sweet becomes sour
"When peop'e get married

Timko-Borlon

they are announcing to the world
that t5ey want happiness and
they think they're go,ing to find
it in this person, yet most of
them never find it. W.lrat starts
out sweet becomes sour, and
what begins in courtship ends

in the courthouse."

Why? Petersen believes many
marriages fall apart because of

the partners' basic immaturity.

FRIDAY
CHAPEL: Honors Chopel.
"lT'S GETTING LATE": Hol Lindsey, Mobee Center (Corson Attroctions), I p.m.
BLOOD DONOR DAY
DRAMA: "You Con't Toke lt With You," 8:15 p.m., Timko-Borlon

Holl.

SATURDAY

"We go into marriage expecting
too much or too little of each
other; we're not able to adjust,
we're not able to meet the s'tuation." The Wall Street Journal
facetiously wri-es:
"We'll have to face

it

bravely,

dear,

SPRING TESTING: Freshmen ond Seniors, Mobee Center (Mezzonine), I o.m.
DRAMA: "You Con't Toke lt With You," 8:15 p.m., Timko-Borton
Holl.

COMING EVENTS

SLIDE PRESENTATION: "Gorden of Jesus'Sufferings,"
LRC 237, foculty ond students ore welcome.

7

p.m-,

"No panic or

confusion:

"Our wedded bliss has been, I
feat,

"Merely self-delusion."

hard work, and some aren't willing to say 'these are the prob-

lems and I will learn

my
strengths and weaknesses and my

mate's strengths and weaknesses and learn to become mature

in

these areas.'

"So many kids feel an attraction to a person-sexually, intellectually,

or emotionally.

Maybe

they haven't had this attraction
before so they assume it's love.
They go together and build this
feeling, and marry, thinking that
because they are Christians they
can 'pray away' any problems

and everything will be all right.
But they don't realize that any

relationship, whether friendship
or marriage, has to be built and
worked on."
ORU marriage problems are
similar to those of most other
couples-sex, religion, and finances ranking at the top.

"But

as

Christians," says Mrs. Inbody,
"rve should have more going for

us..However, just because we are
Christians doesn't mean that we

are not in the world with the
world's problems."

Bockgrounds qre diverse
Mrs. Inbody believes that di

versified Christian backgrounds
have been a problem in some

ORU marriages. "Many ORU
couples feel that if they are

Christ:ans and have had a cha¡is-

churches, youth camps, and Sun-

day schools have made us.
"You have to look at your

feelings and convictions and decide what the biblical principle is
for you and your mate and what

is iust carryover. For example,
some ORU couples have ¡eal
problems with giving of their
money. While one has been

taught to tithe, maybe the other
believes in giving more or maybe not giving at all. Usually you
talk about your religious backgrounds and giving to the church
when you're dating, but you talk
about them in such general terms

that they can cause difficulty af-

ter marriage."
Roles hinder relotionship
Roles can also hinder a marriage relationship. Sometimes

when two Christians marry, they

have different ideas

of what a

Ch¡istian marriage should be.
Although ORII does sha¡e in
the divoroe syndrome, perhaps it
,is comforting to know that col-

lege-educated couples have a
lower divorce rate than do coupies with only a high school education. And ORU does have its

of very happily ma¡ried
couples whose relationships may

share

be described as William Fitch
stated in the March l97l Moody
Monthly. "In marriage you will
find a fulfillment that is fa¡ more

In agreement, Mrs. Inbody matic experience, that is all than physical. It will reach down
commented, "Some couples real- tha: is necessary. They don't re- to the very depth of your being
ìy don't understand that good alize that we are what our back- and bind you together with the
marriages don't just happen. It's grounds have made us-what
God who creâtes all things that
a relationship that .takes long, our parents, aunts and uncles, are good and true."

